
General Topics :: Out of order fellowship

Out of order fellowship - posted by Miccah (), on: 2008/1/22 3:07
On Monday's, a group of believers hold house church fellowship in my home.  This fellowship is mostly made up of youn
g married couples, a few more mature couples and a few singles.  Our fellowship consists of dinner, worship, teaching, d
iscusion and praying.  I thank the Lord for the good works that He is allowing through the use of my home.  A very dear c
ouple who are great friends share this fellowship with us and have been instrumental in helping form this fellowship.

As of lately, I was asked by the overall leadership from our place of worship to attend leadership meetings which consist
s of male leadership in the church.  Here is where the issue lies.

Some of the females in this group are very adamant that men and women are of equal standing when it comes to church
eldership and are not pleased that women are not able to attend these meetings.  They feel that these men are "trying to
put women in their place", and feel that this is unbiblical.  Some went even as far as to quote scripture in the bible that th
ey beleive was interpreted wrongly from the Greek and have reinterpreted these verses (I appologize, but I do not have t
hem on hand) through reading outside sources that have a heavy slant towards the feminist side of the debate.  I have o
pposed this and have even stood alone in this group (my wife is in agreement with what the Bible says in this matter) def
ending the Word on this subject.  I have rebuked topics that come into play stating the the Bible is not entirely accurate a
nd womens roles have been interpreted wrongly.  

The group is strong, but I feel that the enemy is attacking it and trying to create disorder among the fellowship.  Some ha
ve hinted about splitting off from the main body that meets at our place of worship because of this, but decided against it
at this time.  Some think that I am in the wrong in the stance that I take, unwavering on it.

I have been praying about this situation and the Lord has been placing on me the need to read and study his Word in or
der to combat this attack on Godly order in the church and the home.  For the most part, my house stands alone on this.

At this time, only slight differences have popped up, but I think that this may be the beginning of people making a choice 
between the wide and narrow path and raising up for them teachers that will itch their ears.  I feel a duty to combat this i
n prayer and fasting, but I feel totally inadequate for this battle.  These Christians are strong in the Word and truly believ
e what they believe, which makes it even harder to teach truth on this matter.  I am not ashamed of the Word and will de
fend it when I feel that it comes under attack.  My house will not be splitting or compromising the Word for any person.

As a teacher, I will be held to a higher standard on the day of the Lord, and I want nothing more then to be a good and fa
ithful servant to our Lord.  But how do you teach what the Word says if they are not ready to hear it?  I have no problem t
alking to non-believers about the Word, or to believers whose hearts are moldable, but to be frank, believers who are set
in their ways and do not wish to even hear a different side I am not prepared for.  It would be easy to move on, but I beli
eve that this is where the Lord wants me, and I need to obey what he wants of me.  This may seem insignificant, but wh
en we start to question the validity of scripture, souls can be lost over this.  

Has anyone run into this kind of conflict before AND wishes to share?  I can always use more wisdom and will happily ac
cept any advise given.    

Thanks     :-) 

Re: Out of order fellowship, on: 2008/1/22 3:24
Just a sign of the times brother.

Leadership = authority.

Let's try the O.T. -

Isa 3:12  As for my people, children are their oppressors, and women rule over them. O my people, they which lead thee
cause thee to err, and destroy the way of thy paths. 
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You can read the rest of that chpt to see what happens with them. 

Re: Out of order fellowship - posted by enid, on: 2008/1/22 6:20
You know Miccah, you said it yourself, believers who are set in their ways and do not wish to even hear a different side.

If they have to revert back to Greek in order to change the word of God so they can get their own way, then they are little
more than rebels, and self decieved, and have a secular rather than Biblical worldview.

Here is what scripture says.

Genesis 3v16 ...'your desire shall be for your husband and he shall rule over you.

No doubt, had the scripture said she shall rule over him, there would be no searching the Greek to find out if they could j
uggle the scripture in their favour.

Ephesians 5v22, 'Wives submit to your own husbands, as to the Lord.

No doubt, they hate that scripture, but it is still what God has said.

Verses 23 and 24 of Ephesians 5 says, 'For the husband is the head of the wife, as also Christ is head of the church, an
d He is the Saviour of the body,
Therefore, just as the church is subject to Christ, so let the wives be to their own husbands in everything.

There are other scriptures I could quote, but I don't want to bore you.

Sometimes, as I have experienced, it is better that some people leave the church than that they should stay.

If all they are doing is sowing discord among the brethren, Prov 6v19, and they are causing division, Romans 16v17, the
n maybe it is better that they leave.

If they go to another church and ask why they left, they will either lie, or if they tell the truth, it will sound quite bad and b
e against them, not in favour of them.

Unless of course, the new church agrees with them.

That's it.

God bless.

Re: Out of order fellowship - posted by HopeinChrist, on: 2008/1/22 7:01

Quote:
-------------------------As of lately, I was asked by the overall leadership from our place of worship to attend leadership meetings which consists of male le
adership in the church. Here is where the issue lies.
-------------------------

As a woman, I don't understand this. I would be gladly cheering my husband on and the first to lift his hands if he were st
epping up into his God given place of authority. In the area I am from it is a rare thing to find a man willing to lead. There
is a majority of women in leadership in my fellowship, myself included. But where are the men? I have been praying for a
long time for God to raise up men to lead in my community, fellowship and home. He is answering. They are trickling in 
now and I am more than willing to step down as men step up. I praise God for Godly men who are not passive and do n
ot relegate the role to their wife.

Are the group of men referenced in the quote above not in agreement with you either? Why can't each of these men dea
l with their own wives? It seems that would be the wisest thing. If they are seeking God and loving their wives as Christ l
oved the church I can't imagine their wives not submitting to their leadership.
Hope 
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Re: - posted by Miccah (), on: 2008/1/22 13:08

Quote:
-------------------------
HopeinChrist wrote:

Quote:
-------------------------As of lately, I was asked by the overall leadership from our place of worship to attend leadership meetings which consists of male le
adership in the church. Here is where the issue lies.
-------------------------

As a woman, I don't understand this. I would be gladly cheering my husband on and the first to lift his hands if he were stepping up into his God given 
place of authority. In the area I am from it is a rare thing to find a man willing to lead. There is a majority of women in leadership in my fellowship, myse
lf included. But where are the men? I have been praying for a long time for God to raise up men to lead in my community, fellowship and home. He is a
nswering. They are trickling in now and I am more than willing to step down as men step up. I praise God for Godly men who are not passive and do n
ot relegate the role to their wife.

Are the group of men referenced in the quote above not in agreement with you either? Why can't each of these men deal with their own wives? It seem
s that would be the wisest thing. If they are seeking God and loving their wives as Christ loved the church I can't imagine their wives not submitting to t
heir leadership.
Hope 
-------------------------

No, the group of men that asked me to attend the leadership meetings are the leaders of each seperate house church.

Just to clarify a little.  The way that the house churches are set up in our place of worship, that is where all the house ch
urches come together on Sundays to praise the Lord as one body.  You can refer to this is the overall "church" of the ho
use churches.

The great thing about the men in leadership is that for the most part all of their families are in order.  They are true leade
rs in the church.

You bring up a great point about men not wanting to stand up and be the leaders in the church.  This is a different issue,
but very on par with why I believe some women feel the way that some of the women in our group feels like.

Re:, on: 2008/1/22 14:01
Brother Miccah, I didn't want to edit my first post, but I meant to say - reading on to the next chpt as well, shows that this 
sudden (within just the last 30 yr.s or so) of women in the church, wanting to wear the pants, 'is' indeed a last days prop
hecy.  

Glad more O.T. verses were added from Genesis.

Re: Out of order fellowship, on: 2008/1/22 14:09

Quote:
-------------------------But where are the men? I have been praying for a long time for God to raise up men to lead in my community, fellowship and home.
He is answering. They are trickling in now and I am more than willing to step down as men step up. I praise God for Godly men who are not passive an
d do not relegate the role to their wife.

Are the group of men referenced in the quote above not in agreement with you either? Why can't each of these men deal with their own wives? It seem
s that would be the wisest thing. If they are seeking God and loving their wives as Christ loved the church I can't imagine their wives not submitting to t
heir leadership.

Hope 
-------------------------

 :-D 
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Re: - posted by Miccah (), on: 2008/1/22 16:10

Quote:
-------------------------
HE_Reigns wrote:
Brother Miccah, I didn't want to edit my first post, but I meant to say - reading on to the next chpt as well, shows that this sudden (within just the last 30
yr.s or so) of women in the church, wanting to wear the pants, 'is' indeed a last days prophecy.  

Glad more O.T. verses were added from Genesis.
-------------------------

Thank you for the scripture.  I will have to read and meditate on that tonight.  

Re: - posted by Miccah (), on: 2008/1/22 16:29
Thank you for posting these scritures enid.  It is never boring reading or hearing the word of the Lord, so feel free to
keep going :-) 

Quote:
-------------------------Sometimes, as I have experienced, it is better that some people leave the church than that they should stay.
-------------------------

Yes, it is better sometimes that people leave rather then stay.  I would not want someone to stay if they did not want to b
e here, nor would I want to force someone to stay through strong arming.

I am not worried about them leaving the church.  The church does not base our value on numbers.  If they decide to leav
e because of what I am saying, then I stand before the Lord knowing that I stayed true to His word, even when everyone
was against it (in this matter).

And that is the hardest thing.  For the most part these folks are sound in their beliefs about the Lord, but how can you ha
ve order in the middle of controlled chaos?  It is tuff for my wife and I because some of these folks are our closest friend
s, which may create for a break in friendship for our unwillingness to accept unsound teaching.

Also, these scriptures that you quoted, I pretty much quoted the same, along with others, to the group.  I did say if they c
ould find one place in scripture that says women is the head of man, I WILL change my views.  If it is scriptural, it is scrip
tural.  No one could find one because it is not in the bible.

I never truly realized that working with believers would be much harder then working with pagens.

Re: Out of order fellowship - posted by Friedrick (), on: 2008/1/22 17:23
When wives become unsubmissive to their husbands as leaders of both family and the Church, they loose sight of God's
manifest wisdom of the Church, as a bride, being in complete and utter submission to Christ.  Just as Christ is utterly an
d totally submitted to the Father.

It is only in the wisdom of God that submission is a joy.  Submission is not of this world.  Women have a great privilege i
n being under the covering of leadership.  Men in leadership have the right to make every desicion in fear and in trembli
ng before a God who is just.
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Re: Out of order fellowship - posted by rowdy2 (), on: 2008/1/22 19:44
Dear Miccah

Let me ask you a question sir. Who in your congregation is preaching that man is Lord?

Jesus is Lord of your house, Lord of my house, Lord of the school house, Lord of the white house, Lord in all of earth,
heaven, and hell, Jesus is Lord God of all creation  and until your Lord speaks to you through your heart instead of your
mind you want be able to proceed any further. Lord God didnÂ’t take a bone out of manÂ’s head,  Lord God took a bone
out of man's side and created woman.   

Man is first in creation and first in carnal marriage so that the real Lord can teach His sheep and lambs as an esample
how you both are to be in subject in marriage to our Lord's Body if we have been cleansed by fire and have Christ in us,
our only hope of glory.

KJV

ManÂ’s traditions are a lot more poisonous than wives tales.

In Love Eddie 

2 Corinthians 4

 1.  Therefore seeing we have this ministry, as we have received mercy, we faint not;
 2.  But have renounced the hidden things of dishonesty, not walking in craftiness, nor handling the word of God deceitfu
lly; but by manifestation of the truth commending ourselves to every man's conscience in the sight of God.
 3.  But if our gospel be hid, it is hid to them that are lost:
 4.  In whom the god of this world hath blinded the minds of them which believe not, lest the light of the glorious gospel o
f Christ, who is the image of God, should shine unto them.
 5.  For we preach not ourselves, but Christ Jesus the Lord; and ourselves your servants for Jesus' sake.
 6.  For God, who commanded the light to shine out of darkness, hath shined in our hearts, to give the light of the knowle
dge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ.
 7.  But we have this treasure in earthen vessels, that the excellency of the power may be of God, and not of us.
 8.  We are troubled on every side, yet not distressed; we are perplexed, but not in despair;
 9.  Persecuted, but not forsaken; cast down, but not destroyed;
 10.  Always bearing about in the body the dying of the Lord Jesus, that the life also of Jesus might be made manifest in 
our body.
 11.  For we which live are alway delivered unto death for Jesus' sake, that the life also of Jesus might be made manifest
in our mortal flesh.
 12.  So then death worketh in us, but life in you.
 13.  We having the same spirit of faith, according as it is written, I believed, and therefore have I spoken; we also believ
e, and therefore speak;
 14.  Knowing that he which raised up the Lord Jesus shall raise up us also by Jesus, and shall present us with you.
 15.  For all things are for your sakes, that the abundant grace might through the thanksgiving of many redound to the gl
ory of God.
 16.  For which cause we faint not; but though our outward man perish, yet the inward man is renewed day by day.
 17.  For our light affliction, which is but for a moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory;
 18.  While we look not at the things which are seen, but at the things which are not seen: for the things which are seen 
are temporal; but the things which are not seen are eternal.
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Re: - posted by Miccah (), on: 2008/1/22 20:31
rowdy2 wrote:
Quote:
-------------------------

Dear Miccah

Let me ask you a question sir. Who in your congregation is preaching that man is Lord?
-------------------------

Great question.  No one is preaching man is Lord.  I am preaching what the Word is and says.

Quote:
-------------------------...until your Lord speaks to you through your heart instead of your mind you want be able to proceed any further.
-------------------------

He also speaks to use through His written word,  the Bible.  The Bible is clear on this subject, it is just that some humans
are not.

Quote:
-------------------------
-------------------------

This scripture has been used and abused from those that wish to create confusion on many matters such as this, to acc
epting homosexuality as ok.  What manner of light do you hold this scripture to, what context are you wanting it to fit?  T
his scripture has nothing to do with divine order and a women and mans role in the family and church.  This scripture is 
about equal heirship to the promise (of salvation through faith), not about equal headship in regards to divine order.

Galatians 3:26-29

"For you are all sons of God through faith in Christ Jesus.  For as many of you as were baptized into Christ have put on 
Christ.  There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither slave nor free, there is neither male nor female; for you are all o
ne in Christ Jesus.  And if you are ChristÂ’s, then you are AbrahamÂ’s seed, and heirs according to the promise." 

Many people confuse ability with order.  Male headship with male domination.  They also confuse a wife being submissiv
e to her husband as being "seen and not heard".  This is far from scriptual and anyone that preaches male domination o
ver his wife knows not scripture.

Does a woman have capability to be an elder in the church?  Absolutly, though it would be of an ungodly order.  But, this
does not change the fact that the Lord does not base His order on our ideas of capability?  The Lord bases it on His crite
ria.  Do you submit to His criteria???  To His will???

There are tons of scripture showing man as the head of the church/family.  There are scriptures explaining how a man's 
family has to be in order for him to be considered as a leader from others.  That are responsibilities of his wife and how s
he must hold up as well for consideration.  Everything points to male headship, not female.  

Thanks for your thoughts.  Many blessings to all the saints, male and female.
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Re: - posted by rowdy2 (), on: 2008/1/22 20:53
homosexuality ?
I fill sorry for those people and my heart goes out to them, but I donÂ’t feel sorry for the spreaders of spiritual
homosexuality  from some misguided religion into the people concerns me more. 

Re: - posted by Miccah (), on: 2008/1/22 21:12

rowdy2 wrote:

Quote:
-------------------------...I donÂ’t feel sorry for the spreaders of spiritual homosexuality  from some misguided religion into the people concerns me more.
-------------------------

wow.  I've never been indirectly called a homosexual before.

Re: - posted by rowdy2 (), on: 2008/1/22 21:32
I don't think you worship men. I understand a man and woman becoming one physical body in marriage, I have been ma
rried forty five years but I ask you to reconsider my point about the marriage of the body on earth to the Head in Heaven 
and pray with me that His will be done on earth as it is in heaven. 

Re: - posted by Friedrick (), on: 2008/1/22 23:25

Quote:
-------------------------
Miccah wrote:

Many people confuse ability with order.  Male headship with male domination.  They also confuse a wife being submissive to her husband as being "se
en and not heard".  This is far from scriptual and anyone that preaches male domination over his wife knows not scripture.

-------------------------

Truly.

Also, Rowdy2, don't think for an instant that a wife being in submission to her husband means that she has become lowe
r than him.  In fact, without Biblical submission a man and woman cannot be one.  Just as the geniousness and greatnes
s of the Godhead.  Just as Christ is submitted to the Father and the Spirit. Just as the Father is in submission to the Son
and the Spirit.  Just as the Spirit is in submission to Christ and the Father.    

Re: - posted by rowdy2 (), on: 2008/1/23 0:26
Hello Friedrick

Good points on spiritual union.

Sovereign Lordship of our Lord God.

or 

2
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Re: Out of order fellowship - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2008/1/23 2:18
Miccah,

A lot of folks have given you wise counsel. What I am about to say may not work very well, but it could be worth a try. 

To many people submission is a dirty concept: "I am my own boss and I can do as I please, THANK-YOU!"  Males have
their own way of living out this principle and since you are a male, I will let you fill in the blanks here. To females it takes
on another form - that of submitting to authority God has set over her. Now males also have authority they need to
submit to, like employers, the law, work to serve their fellowmen, and so on. The concept of submission is part and
parcel of harmonious living, living in humility for the one who died and saved us. 

May I suggest you approach this issue at the most basic level and then build up on it? Too many females have been
abused by bullies or sexual predators and resent any males who want to 'lead' and are in a self-protecting mode. This
does not justify rebellion but may explain what has happened. 

To build on this concept you will have to teach them how all have to submit to Someone - no one is exempt. And how all
benefit from it. One could use the expression Wal-Mart (or is it Lowe's?)employees have on their work vests: "How may I
help you?" Actually, if you were to teach this concept, it is submission but is not called that. It is called service. Perhaps i
f you were to use this term and emphasize it, you may get somewhere. Don't know - people are strange and if they are h
ell-bent on resisting any submission, there may not be a whole lot you can do. The basic thing to remember is that God l
oves them still and perhaps you could pray that God would reveal to them the importance of submission. Why, I'll bet the
y expect their children to obey them, do they not? Why so? 

Brother, you have a tough job. God bless you..

ginnyrose 

Re: Out of order fellowship - posted by HeartSong, on: 2008/1/23 2:56
Here is a good message that might help.

Jesus Never Comes Next - Vance Havner

Re: - posted by Miccah (), on: 2008/1/23 11:27
ginnyrose wrote:

Quote:
-------------------------Miccah,

A lot of folks have given you wise counsel. What I am about to say may not work very well, but it could be worth a try.
-------------------------

Thank you for your words and counsel.  I am open to anything that will improve my understanding of the word of God.  I t
hink that you hit it right on the head.  We husbands are in submission to Chirst, and are not the top of the authority as so
me men would believe.  We need to die to our wives, cherish and nurture them and place them above our own selfs and
self interests.  

Ephesians 5:22-33

Wives, submit to your own husbands, as to the Lord.  For the husband is head of the wife, as also Christ is head of the c
hurch; and He is the Savior of the body.  Therefore, just as the church is subject to Christ, so let the wives be to their ow
n husbands in everything.  Husbands, love your wives, just as Christ also loved the church and gave Himself for her, tha
t He might sanctify and cleanse her with the washing of water by the word, that He might present her to Himself a gloriou
s church, not having spot or wrinkle or any such thing, but that she should be holy and without blemish.  So husbands o
ught to love their own wives as their own bodies; he who loves his wife loves himself.  For no one ever hated his ow
n flesh, but nourishes and cherishes it, just as the Lord does the church.  For we are members of His body of His flesh
and of His bones.  Â“For this reason a man shall leave his father and mother and be joined to his wife, and the two shall 
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become one flesh.Â”  This is a great mystery, but I speak concerning Christ and the church.  Nevertheless let each on
e of you in particular so love his own wife as himself, and let the wife see that she respects her husband.

Quote:
-------------------------Brother, you have a tough job. God bless you..
-------------------------

Thank you sister ginnyrose. 
-------------------------
 

Re: Out of order fellowship, on: 2008/1/23 15:20
Though I am not against women preachers (proclaimers), but not teachers (teaching new things) but I am against them
being in leadership. Women have a proper place and it's beautiful, but it's not in leadership. There has got to be brought
back a distinction between the sexes, where God has made the man to be the head of the woman. 
Quote:
-------------------------1 Corinthians 11:3 But I would have you know, that the head of every man is Christ; and the head of the woman is the man; and the
head of Christ is God.
-------------------------
I am glad that your taking a stand. This Women's Liberation that has come into the Church has weakened every man to t
he place that men are not men anymore, the women are men.

Women who try to usurp authority over the man and   degrade him in saying that "we are equal" are under the influence 
of a wicked spirit. While we are in this world,  WE ARE NOT EQUAL!!

But women think that they are going to be punched and hit and slapped if they submit. Dear LORD, we men have to sub
mit under our head too - Christ.

Submission is merely a respect paid to someone in which God has ordained to be in office. If you fight against the office 
your fighting against God who ordained him in that position.

No where in the word of God are men to submit to their wives. We are to love our wives, and cherish her like we cherish 
our own bodies.

Stand firm Brother Miccah, those women will either submit or leave. I hope they submit.

Re: - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2008/1/24 6:41
I got this email this morning. It will be a worthwhile read. It is today's broadcast of "Revive Our Hearts by Nancy Leigh
DeMoss: Title: The Desire to Control: 

http://www.reviveourhearts.com/radio/roh/today.php?pid=9788

One more thing about females and this article touches on it well: culture often makes females feel like if you want to be s
omebody, to have any significance you should be a male. So the resentment builds and you have rebellion. But the realit
y is that when a husband loves and cherishes his wife she in turn will find submission to him easier. And when she subm
its, he will cherish her so much more. Both feed each other and it is a never ending cycle. Oh! sure, you can get aggrava
ted with each other, but hey! that is what humor is for! Learn to laugh at yourself! My DH taught me this and man we sur
e do laugh a lot at our own foibles of life! (And I promise you you will need a huge dose of it as you age! You want me to 
tell you how he wants to fall asleep when we drive? He says he thinks he could sleep better behind the wheel! So you kn
ow who has to drive and why! And you also know who declares that who should take no-doz when traveling?)  

Is it not sad that the relationships God made to be so wonderful are also the greatest place of conflicts in human relation
ships. And it carries over into the church and the relationships there. 

Blessings,
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ginnyrose 

Re:, on: 2008/1/24 11:28
Amen Nancy!  She took Elisabeth Elliot's place, who taught the proper order best.

Deborah didn't WANT to do what she had asked what's-his-name to do.  It was grievous to her.

I've been blessed praying once a week with  women and our Main prayer is that the men would be the watchmen on the
wall and the apologists and protectors.  We've cried desperately together unto The Lord to raise up brave men to face
the issues of our day.   We've gotten sick over these things.  

As far as marriage goes - I strongly recommend a book entitled, "ME - obey him?"

It is how we are to obey - "as unto the LORD" - no matter whether our husband is wonderful or  saved or not.  Very good
book.  It's been out quite a while and taught it at a Women's thing many years ago.

Men of God do hear God's voice in Eph 5.

Sisters united in prayer with our burden, for GOD to raise up Gideons and Pauls - "brave hearts" - and rid of us hirelings,
who don't care for the protection of the sheep, but just how they can use them for their own glory and run when anything 
scares them or threatens their own ambitions. Beseeching our Mighty GOD for True shepherd hearts, in all of His men, 
whether they are pastors or not -- they are to protect The Family of GOD. Not as lording it over but with a true heart of lo
ve for His sheep and compassion for women, children and the young in Christ.

Thank you!!!

Re: - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2008/1/25 10:32
A few more thoughts: this thread is on my mind all day...what I am about to say is geared for the youth who frequent the
se forums. Or maybe, it should be another thread....will have to think about that..

Men/women relationships: sigh....but this is where people live....I hope you read the link I posted - and if you haven't, I s
uggest you go back and do so before proceeding. 

If you want to have a happy marriage - and who doesn't? Then you will have to follow some rules for life. No, obey the W
ORD! In this case I am talking about male/female relationships. Follow moral purity in thoughts, attitudes and your condu
ct with the opposite sex. when you violate these laws, you are setting yourself up for first class misery! 

If the guy wants sex he will work to get it by telling the girls how much he loves her and she will believe him and give in - 
only to be dumped sooner or later. She, in turn feels used and gets hurt tremendously. Since she was so hurt and wants
to be loved she will again fall for that lie - hurt all over again. Eventually, she becomes like him! Now fast forward to marr
iage: how is a couple to bond when both had 'bonded' with multiple partners before? The female's trust in males has bee
n eroded because she eventually learned he was lying when all he wanted was her body: he did not love her. And he ca
nnot understand her anger because of the violation she had submitted to. So, please, young people, when God or the W
ORD says "NO", obey! 

Now what if you have succumbed to sin? God can and will forgive, but you still have to deal with the flesh. Read I Cor. 6:
15-20.

Why am I sounding this warning? Because the probability of people having this sin, unconfessed, in their background m
akes life difficult for all - in the home, church, everywhere. Given modern morals, this probability becomes much greater.

Much more could be said - this post is very brief...you can go do you own studying....study the WORD, get close to God 
and commit your body and its natural cravings to Him for safekeeping. You will never regret it.

Blessings,
ginnyrose
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Re:, on: 2008/1/25 13:24

Quote:
-------------------------Submission is merely a respect paid to someone in which God has ordained to be in office. If you fight against the office your fightin
g against God who ordained him in that position.
-------------------------

Great post Compliments.

Actually I believe it goes deeper then this.

Jesus submitted the the Father.  Submission is the very example Jesus left us, and through submission...which is obedi
ence, Jesus lives through us in the Power of the Holy Spirit.

We women hate to hear that the woman was deceived, not the man. But it is true. We are the weaker vessel, because w
e were formed out of Adam's Rib.  If God wanted men and women to be equal, then both separately would have been fo
rmed ...not one from another.

We're not weaker, as in stupid or anything like that.  I do believe it means Woman are more emotional. Men are more Lo
gical, yet both work together to make a whole. We become *one* in completeness, in obedience to LOVE and submissio
n.  We are a Part of Man and can never be the man.

I know I'm rambling here, but aren't you and haven't you found your life so absolutely BLESSED when you are in Submis
sion in Obedience to the Lord.

Men who don't Love their wives are not in submission either. Love shows RESPECT, and appreciation and wants the be
st. Jesus wants us to grow to maturity in Him.  Men who don't allow this same kind of Love to allow their wives to Grow 
without feeling threatened, isn't showing LOVE...AGAPE Love, which is above any form of human love.  Perfect AGAPE 
Love casts out fear, and no wife should ever be afraid of their Husband.

Love in Christ
Katy

Re: Out of order fellowship, on: 2008/1/30 19:03
Hi

I wasn't going to join in this thread, partly because of a previous thread on the matter of women teachers, where things
got a bit heated.

However, I've now realised some of the reasons why this happened, and that this, in many ways, is a whole new
discussion.

It seems to me that there are at least two issues, the authority/submission issue and the spiritual gift/authority issue.

Re the authority/submission issue: the right relationships between men and women, whether in the Church, in secular af
fairs, or in marriage there needs to be order.  As in other relationships in daily life.  Submission or subjection doesn't impl
y inferiority.  

A child should be subject to his parents until he is of age for example, and respectful even after that.  Those of us who ar
e employed should show respect for our employer, and a wife for her husband.

Jesus showed submission to the Father, partly as an example to us of how it should be done.  Which is why the argume
nt, based on this, of those who doubt His deity falls flat on its face.  His submission, like ours to one another, in no way s
uggests  inferiority.

This authority/submission relationship also applies to relationships in a local church, as in the list of "gifts" (actually office
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s) in 1Corinthians 12 and Ephesians 4.

The spiritual gifts/authority issue however, is different:  
In the case of authority/submission, the respect is due to a person because of their position and office - whether in the fa
mily, in work, in the nation etc.  But in the case of gift - especially the supernatural spiritual gifts - it is otherwise.

A two year old child, or a person with a mental handicap may have a word of wisdom, knowledge, prophecy, or may pra
y for someone for healing (with a simple, childlike faith) and see a miracle.  In this case the gift itself rather than the offic
e or the person who holds the office, carries the authority.

A brother on SI shared a little while ago how his little son, who could barely speak plainly at normal times, gave him a dir
ect word from  God.  He acknowledged that it was the word of the Lord in his situation, and obeyed. 

Did the father therefore obey his child?  Was the father in submission to his child?  No, for that is not God's natural order
; he obeyed the Word of God, that happened to come through the child!

To suggest that the father was subject to a child is as wrong, and almost as ridiculous, as saying that Balaam's donkey 
was in authority over Balaam when it spoke to him!  Yet in both cases the Word of the Lord was spoken! 

I don't think I have seen the distinction so clearly before, and hope this makes sense...

in Him

Jeannette

Re:, on: 2008/1/31 8:19

Quote:
-------------------------
Katy-did wrote:

Quote:
-------------------------Submission is merely a respect paid to someone in which God has ordained to be in office. If you fight against the office your fightin
g against God who ordained him in that position.
-------------------------
Great post Compliments.

Actually I believe it goes deeper then this.

Jesus submitted the the Father.  Submission is the very example Jesus left us, and through submission...which is obedience, Jesus lives through us in
the Power of the Holy Spirit.

We women hate to hear that the woman was deceived, not the man. But it is true. We are the weaker vessel, because we were formed out of Adam's 
Rib.  If God wanted men and women to be equal, then both separately would have been formed ...not one from another.

We're not weaker, as in stupid or anything like that.  I do believe it means Woman are more emotional. Men are more Logical, yet both work together t
o make a whole. We become *one* in completeness, in obedience to LOVE and submission.  We are a Part of Man and can never be the man.

I know I'm rambling here, but aren't you and haven't you found your life so absolutely BLESSED when you are in Submission in Obedience to the Lord.

Men who don't Love their wives are not in submission either. Love shows RESPECT, and appreciation and wants the best. Jesus wants us to grow to 
maturity in Him.  Men who don't allow this same kind of Love to allow their wives to Grow without feeling threatened, isn't showing LOVE...AGAPE Lov
e, which is above any form of human love.  Perfect AGAPE Love casts out fear, and no wife should ever be afraid of their Husband.

Love in Christ
Katy
-------------------------
Amen, Katy, forgot to say that I really liked this, and Compliments' post, (with one slight reservation on something Compl
iments said) and of course touched on some of the points in my last post.

It's so tragic when things go awry in relationships - especially in marriage because it is the closest human relationship, a
nd at its best a picture of our relationship with the Lord.  As Paul said, "I speak concerning Christ and the Church".  
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A domineering wife and an overbearing husband are equally dreadful to see.  sometimes a Christian husband insists on 
the wife's submission to all his demands "because the Bible says she must", using this as an excuse to treat her badly.  

I know of one lady - a friend of a close friend who wouldn't exaggerate her situation.  This lady's husband is a minister, a
nd she is supposed to also be part of the work.  But she has become so crushed in spirit after years of psychological ab
use that she believes the lie  that she is foolish and inferior.  She needs to  leave him, for the sake of her own sanity.  I u
nderstand her older children have urged her to do so, but she is so psychologically broken, and spiritually dominated (he
r husband has joined the Freemasons) that she can't even bring herself to ring a woman's refuge helpline.

She has to account to him for every penny of the housekeeping, everyone she speaks to and every moment she spends
apart from him.  He reads her letters and emails (he would make life even more unbearable for her if she changed her p
assword to stop him doing the latter), and even chooses and buys her clothes for her - she's not given any money of her 
own.  She is given no opportunity to be fed spiritually while he can go to conferences or do training courses as he wishe
s.  Yet she is still expected to take her full share of the load in their joint ministry.

He even deliberately made a "suicide attempt" (I think it was in front of their youngest child), as a form of emotional black
mail.  But he is so persuasive with those outside the home that the church leaders believe what he tells them and blame 
her for getting in the way of his career!

But there are also women who dominate, manipulate, control, despise and belittle their husbands...

If only we would all (married or unmarried) would let the Lord deal with our proud selfish hearts so that we are in right rel
ationships to one another, as befits the people of God!

I'm not married, but the Lord has had to deal with wrong attitudes re work.  I've always been  one of those who are very 
submissive on the surface (because I don't dare be otherwise, not because I want to be!) but still try to do things my way
when I think I can get away with it!

There was a comparatively small matter last year in work where I went "beyond the call of duty" in a way that could have
caused problems for the charity for which I work - even possible withdrawal of part of their funding if I wasn't corrected - 
because we are only allowed to do certain jobs.

So my boss had to tell me.  But before she did, the Lord had a word with me!  At one stage she said, "You are a law unt
o yourself"  I said, (pointing upwards) "That's what my other Boss said too!"

Wonderful how even our sins can open a door to witness of His grace!

But what if I'd hardened my heart and refused to repent, or accept that I was in the wrong?  It was a near thing at first.  I 
can be very stubborn; rather like a rubber band is stubborn - yields easily then snaps back into the original shape when t
he pressure is off! :-(

I think this thread is getting to be a challenging one for all of us!

Blessings

Jeannette
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